NYYC One-Design Regatta

Newport, Rhode Island
June 30 – July 1, 2018

NOTICE OF RACE AMENDMENT #2

NOR 6 is amended as follows:

6 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS.

6.1 Date       Time       Event
Saturday, June 30  0730-0930  Registration at NYYC Sailing Center
                   1100       First Warning Signal
                   After Racing  Regatta Social
Sunday, July 1    1100       First Warning Signal
                   After Racing  Prize Giving at Sail Newport

6.2 For all classes, on the final day of the regatta, the initial warning signal for the final race of the first class will not be made after 1500 hours. The warning signal for a start following one or more general recalls, or for subsequent classes may be made after 1500.

NOR 10.1 is deleted and replaced with:

10.1 One (1) race is required to be completed to constitute a series. When fewer than six (6) races have been completed, a boat’s series score will be the total of her race scores. When six (6) or more races have been completed, a boat’s series scores will be the total of her race scores excluding her worst score.

Posted June 29, 2018
1230hrs